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Chapter I.Bob Brownley creates a

panic in Wall street. He is a friend of I.TimRandoloh of RandolDh & Ran-
dolph, bankers and brokers. Brownley q,
and Randolph had gone to college togetherand entered the employ of Ran- a(

dolph's father at the close of college fa
days. Brownley Is a Virginian by m
birth. Beulah Sands, daughter of an h
old Virginia house, calls on Brownley
and tells him her father has been
practically ruined by the stock oper- to
atlons of Reinhart. She hopes to utll- ^
lie her own money in Wall street In
retrieving her father's fortunes before al

his condition becomes known, and la
asks for employment In the office that si
she may have an opportunity to better
understand how her money Is invested.She does not want It used In a 08

purely Wall street gamble, but In the hi
buying and selling of legitimate securities.Brownley agrees to help her,
and falls In love with her.
Chapter II.Brownley plunges in to

sugar stock. He uses the money of ro
Miss Sands, his own and in aaaiuon f
Is backed heavily by the Randolph
millions. His coup seems successful. Wl

and he tells Miss Sands that she has th
cleared $1,800,000. But the market m
had not closed.
Chapter III.Barry Conant, head ln

broker for Standard Oil and sugar ln- vi

terests. suddenly begins to sell "sugar." fe
In the midst of a panic he breaks the
market and with its fall carries away i

the earnings and much of the capital se

of both Miss Sands and himself. he
he

CHAPTER III.Continued. sa

He stopped as we pulled up on the Ilk

sidewalk in front of Randolph & Ran- th

dolph'8 office. "Here it is on the bul- Sa

letln. See what did the trick. Jim. to

They held the Sugar meeting last night fo

Instead of waiting till tomorrow, and ini

cut the dividend instead of increas- fu

ing it. The world won't know it un- wl
til tomorrow. Then they will know it, tri

then they will know it. They will read al'
it in the headlines of the papers.a sa

few suicides, a few defaulters, a few I

new convict®, an unclaimed corpse or fei

two at the 'morgue; a few innocent at

girls, whose fathers' fortunes have an

» gone to swell Camemeyer's and Stand- m(

ard Oil's already uncountable gold, ev

turned Into street-walkers; a few new tnj
palaces on Fifth avenue, and a few nc

new libraries given to communities mi

that formerly took pride in building ba
them from their honestly earned sav- ne
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"Mr. Brownley, Please Look on the

lngs. A report or two of record-break- c»

ing diamond sales by Tiffany to the ti

kings and czars of dollars royalty, then v<

front-page news stories of clawing.
mauling, and hair-pulling wrangles
among the stage harlots for the pos- tc
session of these diamonds. They were ai

not quite sure that the dividend cut a

alone would do the trick, and they T
were taking no chances, these mighty ol
warriors of the 'System,' so their hire- ci

ling senate committee held a session R
last night and unanimously reported hi
to put sugar on the free list. The peo- lit
pie will read that in the morning, and hi
probably the day after they'll be told rt

that the committee held another sessionto-night and unanimously report- ai

ed to take it off the free list. By that d<
time these honorable statesmen will tt

have loaded up with the stock that al
you and I and Beulah Sands sold, and tt
that other poor devils will slaughter t(
to-morrow after reading their morning c<

papers." tl
Bob's bitterness was terriblb. My tl

heart was torn as I listened. He stalk- si

ed through the* office and into that of ft
Beulah Sands. I followed. She was s<

at her desk, and when she looked up. tl
her great eyes opened in wonderment
as they took in Bob, his grim, set fi
face, the defiant, sullen desperation of w

the big brown eyes, the disheveled Y
hair and clothes. For an instant she h

stood as one who had seen an apparl- n

tion. h

"Look me over. Beulah Sands." he Y

said, "look me over to your heart's b

content, for you may never again see ii
the fool of fools in all the world, the n

fool who thought himself competent to e

cope with men of brains, with men n

who really know how to play the game h
of dollars as it is played in this Chris- h

rian age. Don't ask me to call you t n

Beulah; that what I tried to do was >

for you is the one streak of light in d
all this black hell. Beulah, Beulah, o

Iv^f
mm
e are ruined, you, your father, and
ruined, and I'm the fool who did It."
She arose from her de9k with all the
ilet, calm dignity that we had been

imlrtngr for three months, and stood
.clng Bob. She did not seem to see

e; she saw nothing but the man who

id gone out that morning the personcationof hope, who now stood hereher the picture of black despair,
id she must have thought, "It was

1 for me." Suddenly she took the

pels of his torn coat in either hand,
le had to reach up to do it, this wln>melittle Virginia lady. With her big
ilm blue eyes looking straight Into
s she said:
"Bob."
That was all. but the word seemed
change the very atmosphere in the
om. The look of desperation faded
om Bob's face, and as though the
srds had sprung the hidden catch to
e doors of the storehouse of pent-up
Isery. his eyes filled with hot, blindgtears. His great chest was conilsedwith sobs. Again.clear, ctlm
arless, and tender, came the one

liable, "Bob." And at that Bob's
If-control slipped the leash. With a

ierse cry, he threw his arms around
r and crushed her to his breast. The
credness of the scene made me feel
;e an intruder, and I started to leave
e room. But In a moment Beulah
inds was her usual self and, turning
me, she said: "Mr. Randolph please
rget what you have seen. For an

stant, as I saw Mr. Brownley's aw1misery, I thought of nothing but
lat he had done for me, what he had
ed to do for my father, what a pentyhe has paid. From what you
id when you left and the fact that
got no word from either of you, I
ired the worst, and did not dare look
the tape; I simply waited and hoped
id.prayed. Yes, I prayed as my
)ther taught me l snould pray whefierI was helpless and.could do nothlmyself. And I felt that God would
t let the noble work of two such
;n be overthrown by those you were

ttling with. In the midst of a calmssthat I took for a grood omen, you

Bright Side of This Calamity."

ime. Clan you blame me for forgetngmyself? Mr. Brownley," the
dee was now calm and self-controli,"tell me what you have done.
,'here do we stand?" "There is little

tell," Bob answered. "Cameineyer
nd Standard Oil have taken me into
imp as they would take a stucq pig.
hey have made a monkeyfied ass out
r me, and we are ruined, and I have
aused Mr. Randolph a heavy loss,

.oughly, I figure that of your four
itndred thousand capital and the mllonfour hundred thousand profit you
ad this morning, only your capital
>malns."
Wishing to spare Bob I interrupted
nd myself gave the girl briefly the
etalls of what had happened. She lis>nedIntently and seemed to take in
II the trickery of the "Sjstem" mas>rs:seemed to see just what it meant
» us and to her. But she made no

tmment, showed by no outward sign
lat she suffered. As soon as I was

trough she turned to Bob, who had
tood with his eyes fastened upon her

ice, as though somewhere out of its
>ft beauty must come an assurance

lat this was all a bad dream.
"Mr. Brownley" she said, "let us

gure up just where we stand, so that
e may know what to do to recoup,
ou have said so many times, since I
ave been here, that Wall street is

rngic land; that no man may tell 24
ours ahead what will happen to him.
'ou have said it so many times that I
elievp it. We know that this mornigwe were at the goal, that we were

lillions ahead, and all from 24 hours'
h'ort. We have yet almost three
lonths left, and I d<> not see why we

ave not just as much chance as we

ad day before yesterday. Yes, and
lore, because we know more now.

»ext time we will include the diviendcuts and the senate duplicity in
ur figuring."

We both dumbly stared in wonderingadmiration at this marvelous
woman. Was it possible that a girl
could have such nerve, such courage?
Or had woman's hope, so persistent
where her loved ones are concerned, |
made Beulah Sands blind to the awfulnessof the situation? As I looked at
her I could not doubt that she fully j

realized our position, that she was (
really suffering more than either of {

us, that she was only acting to ease t
Bob's anguish. Bob brought out his t
memoranda, and In half an hour we <

had the figures. The total loss was s

I nearly three millions. As Beulah i
Sands' 20,000 shares had cost less than t
ours and Bob figured to leave her cap- ?

ltal of J400.000 Intact, we felt some 8

comfort. Beulah Sands had watched e

the figuring with the keenness of an g
expert, and when Bob announced the p
final figures, which showed that she r

still had what she started with, she 8

drew the sheet containing the totals to 0

her. "I was willing to accept your f
assistance," she said, "when the deal t

promised a profit to all of us, because t
I appreciated your goodness and knew e

how much It would hurt your feelings a

If I were churlish about the division; e

but now that we all lost I must stand n

my fair share; I must." She said this n

Is a way that we both knew preclud- o
ed the possibility of argument. "We v

owned together 150,000 shares. I was t
to have had the profits on 20,000 ]|
shares. Our totaJ loss Is $2,775,000, of
which I must bear my Just proportion, t
Mr. Brownley, you will see that $376,- ii
000 Is charged to my account. I shall ii
have $30,000 left. If our cause Is as 2
Just as we think, Qod In His good- n
ness will make this ample for our pur- s

poses." A
Though Bob and I were In despair e

at her determination to strip herself n

of what Bob had worked so hard to e
accumulate, we could not help feeling e

a reverence for her faith and her o

sturdy Independence. She now showed h

us In her delicate way that she wished t!
to be alone; as we went she held out h
her hand to Bob. "Mr. Brownley, 0
please, for the sake of the work we t!
have to do, look on the bright side of r

this cal unity, for it has a bright side. 0
(You we ited me to send word to my
father ihat we were about to grasp e
victory. Think if we had sent it.then o

you will know that God Is good, even d
when he think He Is chastening us n

beyond endurance." s

Bob took me Into his office. "Jim c

you see what a woman can do, and we r

are taught women are the weaker sex. a

Now listen to what you must do. Ac- o
cept my notes for the whole loss, less y

one hundred thousand which I have to a

my credit, and which I will pay on ac- a

count. B won't listen to any objection, y

The deal was mine; you came In only "S
to help us out, and I ought never to c
have tempted you. If I remain In my y

present busted condition, the notes h
"'<11 Ka Klanlr no nnr ThttBofArA VA11 v\

do me no harm in taking them. If I p
should strike it rich, I should never g
feel like a man until I made up the a

loss." li
It was no use arguing with him in r

his inflexible mood, so I took his de- 3
mand notes .for 32,405,000. I begged n

him to go home with me to dinner, but c

he insisted that he could not face my c

wife with his last night's break still e

fresh in her mind. Next day he did t<
not turn up. Along in the afternoon
I received a telegram from him, saying y
that he was on his way to Virginia,
that he needed a rest and would be g
back in a week. I was worried, nervous.It takes until the next day and
the day after, and the week after that,
to get down to the deepest misery of c

an upset such as we had been through. n

I did not feel easy with Bob out of
sight while he was sounding for a new *

footing. I went to Beulah Sands in

hope we might talk over the affair, but 8

when I told her that Bob was to be a

gone for a week and that I was un- e

easy, she said in her calm, confident c

manner: "I don't think there is any- P

thing to worry about, Mr. Randolph. a

Mr. Brownley is too much of a man to

allow an affair of dollars to do any- 8

thing more than annoy him. He will a

be back all the better for his rest." tt

She dropped her long lashes in a this- 11

conversatlon-ls-closed way that we 0

had come to know meant going time. 8

(To be Continued). .
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FLORIDA SEA COW.
a

d
Thrilling xperience of a Shortman

In Pursuit of a Manatee. a

One morning Just after we had e

started on our daily cruise a series of
swirls in the water near us, the languageof which was then unfamiliar, t
seemed to tell of a frightened crocodile
and that the hunt was on, says a wri- r

ter in Harper's. We followed the zlg- e

zagging trail of muddy water as fast
as we could scull and pole, getting
occasional glimpses of a fleeting a

something, until the full view of it t
under the bow of the skiff gave me the
chance I was seeking. As the harpoon fc
struck a broad back, which was not j
that of a crocodile, the creature rose e

above the surface and a big beaverlike
tall deluged me with half a barrel of t
water as it struck and nearly swamp- 1
ed the skiff, and told me that I had at i
last found the manatee, which I had e

vainly hunted during many years.
For hours we chased the creature, i
keeping a l'~ht strain on the harpoon i
line, frightening him as he came up to

breathe, until, exhausted, he rose mori £

and more frequently, and I made a t
score nf unsuccessful casts of a lasso t

at this specimen of the wild cattle of
the sea. Finally the manatee came

to the surface to breathe so near the
skiff that I put my left arm around
his neck as far as it would go and
tried to slip the noose over his head
with my right. The sudden lifting of
his head threw me upon his back, while
a twist of his big tail sent me sprawling.We were swamped four times
while working the manatee into shallowwater, where we got overboard,
fastened a line around him and soon

had him under control, although when
the captain got astride of the creature
he was promptly made to turn a back
somersault. Docile as our captive had
become, he was yet 11 feet long, of
massive proportions and a weight
which was difficult to handle. We tore

the seats out of the skiff, sank It and
succeeded in getting the creature over

It. Then, having balled out the water,
we were paddling the overloaded craft
out in the bay when a cataclysm left
us swimming side by side, while a submergedskiff was being towed gulf-
ward.

Piswllanous grading.
CuST OF CRIME.

n the United States More Than a BillionDollars Yearly.
The cost of crime to the government

eaches the enormous sum of $140,000,100,says Harper's Weekly. Of this
turn $80,000,000 Is expended In a ceralnpercentage of the maintenance of

he supreme and Federal courts, UnitidStates district attorneys, United
itates marshals and the secret service
jureau; part of it is the cost of crime
o the treasury department to prevent
imugrglingr, the cost of crime to the
irmy and navy and to the postofflce,
ind to the allied departments. The
fovernment losses by smuggling and
>ostaI frauds, etc., add the 16,000,000 to
nake the aforesaid totaL In the last
tatement, which is only an estimate
if what the national government pajrs
or crime, it should be remembered
hat there are no reliable figures on

he subject In estimating the govramentloss at $60,000,000 a year for
muggling, fraud, etc., the writer has
ndeavored to keep strictly under the
narK. 11 is esuiTiaieu umi uic gu>CI"

nent loses from $75,000,000 to $100;00,000a year by smuggling- alone,
k-hlle the postofflce frauds are believed
o have cost the government something
Ike $40,000,000 a year.
The detailed cost of crime In t*e

Jnited States presents some astoundngfigures. In 1907 the cost of crime
n Greater New York was $35,562,183.4.The state, county and city authortiesoutside of Greater New York
pent for It $42,605,472.76. In fortyIvestates (New York excluded) the
xpendlture was $697,080,000. Crlmi>allosses by fires totaled $100,000,600.
!y customs frauds the national goVrnmentlost $60,000,000. During tli$s
ne year the loss In wages to 100,060
tate prisoners was $28,080,000, whljjej
he loss in wages of 150,000 prisoners
ft city and county jails was $33,000^00.The grand total, therefore, of
he cost of crime In the United States
eaches the stupendous figures of $1,76,327,605.99.J
The cost of religious work In the

Tnlted States Is enormous. The cost
f foreign missions, comprising all
enomlnatlons, Is $7,000,000: homo
ilsslons expend the same sum. We
pend for education $200,000,000; (or
hurch expenses and ministers' saljl-
les, $150,000,000; hospitals and dlspeAr
arles for the sick poor cost us $100,00,000;for sanitariums of all klnfo
re spend $60,000,000. City missions
nd rescue work of all kinds demand
nd receive $3,000,000; humanitarian
rork of every kind, $12,000,000. Ouf
roung Men's and Young; Women's
Christian associations cost $5,000,000,
>'hlle all other moral and social work
i the United States requires an exendltureof $5,000,000. The total exendlturefor humanitarian and relllouswork is, then, $459,000,000. As
gainst this the total cost of crlm*
i the United States for the yeAr
eached the incredible total of $l,076,s
27,605.99. That Is to say, we spend
lore than $500,000,000 a year more on

rime than we do on all spiritual, ecleslastical,physical, humanitarian,
ducational and healing agencies put
ogether.'

VHAT TO EAT AFTER AGE OF 40.

English Authority Lays Down Diet
Rules to Lengthen Life.

Dr. Cohen, a noted London physllan,has furnished a diet that people
lay eat after middle age to keep
rom growing old too rapidly. Among
he foods most likely to have the ef-
ect of keeping the body youthful as

tated by him are the following which
ny one past 40 should use In prefernceto the heavier and richer artlles,and which all city people will
robably find most suitable from the
ge of 28 or 30 onwards:
Mutton.It Is better than beef for

edentary people. The leg Is the best,
ccordlng to Dr. Burney Toe. Young
nd tender fowl and game. Eggs
Ightly cooked, cooked In every form,
r beaten up with milk and a little
herry.
Milk.It Is better always to boll It.

t is as good in puddings, cocoa, cofee,etc., as alone.
Potted meats and game, If genuine
nd unadulterated, are nutritious and
ligestlble.
Fish, particularly white fish, such

a sole, whiting, cod, flounders, smelts,
tc. Fish is better boiled than fried.
Grilled bacon.
Sound, pure bread. It Is best when

lome-made.
Porridge of rice, tapioca, sago, arowroot,macaroni, made with milk and
ggs (not egg powders).
Vegetable purees of all kinds.
Stewed celery, stewed onions, splnich,artichokes and nearly all vegeables.
Stewed or baked fruits of every

tlnd, and raw, well-ripened apples,
ears, grapes, oranges, strawberries,
!tC.
What Is to be drunk? If wine or

leer be taken they should be light;
f spirits, they should be well diluted.
<Jo alcoholic drink should be taken
ixcept In very small amount.
Tea, coffee, chocolate, are all gooa.

Tea and coffee, however, shoqld be
lght and quickly made.
Hard water is probably an active

igent In uglng the body. It Is said
o produce calculus and may harden
he arteries. With hardened arteries
>ne cannot be young. Us soft waerfor drinking.
These are only some of the foods

hat may be used. It Is a mistake
;o restrict the dietary too much.
Moderation Is the thing to keep alvaysIn mind.
With attention to food air, exercise,and the hygiene of the mind,

nost people might 'be ten or twenty
>-ears younger than they really are.

The great scientist, Dr. MetchnlkofT,
:hlnks we ought to live ten times as

ong as the period we take to develop.That Is from 230 to 250 years.
There is no reason, therefore, why we

should not remain youthful until we

pass 70 or even 80. Some people accomplishit, and It is possible for a

<reat number.
Do not eat heavy suppers.
Drink little or no alcohol.
Avoid rich meats and pastry.
Do not grow fat for eating too

much.
Fat people seldom reach a good old

Jge.
The youthful old man Is lean.

Lessen your food continually as yoi
grow older.
Over-eating produces all the dls

eases that make one old.
Under-feeding shortens life.
Just enough and a trifle over Is th<

Ideal.

POWER OF THOUGHT.

On* Should B* Careful What Oni
Think* For It Means Something.
Beware of what you think; for wha

you think, quite as much as what yoi
do, molds your character. Wrong act
persisted In will wreck your life, bu
wrnncr thniio-hto Kovo liiav a a anro or

effect. It not unfrequently happeni
that people who live fairly good lives
so far as their actions go, do not fee
It necessary to set so close a guard or

their thoughts. Those are hidden, anc

of what harm is It to occaslonallj
cherish a vulger thought If one does no:
allow It to escape In action? Of what
harm to hate If one does not actuallj
show It? To Imagine one's self committingwrong acts If one does not actuallycommit them?
But the laws of life says that every

thought affects the whole being. As 8

man's heart Is, so will he be. Evi:
thoughts gradually undermine the
character, and some day these
thoughts will burst Into action which Is
Irremediable. There, look to youi
thoughts: keep your mind swept and
garnished. And more than that, make
the furniture of It beautiful and true;
for If bad thoughts persisted In ruin
a character, bo the best of characteristicsmay be cultivated by keeping
the mind constantly on good things
Very often one Is called on to act In ar

emergency, and one acts along the line
of one's previous thoughts. No acl
Is spontaneous; the seed of It have
been for a long time taking root In the
brain.
Of two men who lived practicallythe same lives outwardly, and are

suddenly called on to face a danger
one may play the coward and the other
rise to heroic effort. The result Is nc

matter of chance. Little by little the
motor track of the brain of one hae
been awakened by wrong thinking; littleby little the brain of the other hae
been strengthened because he thought
bravely. When the strain comes, one

unconsciously acts along the lines ol
least resistance. It Is then that the
hidden thoughts tell.
We should see to It that we think

heroically, think purely, think charitably.Then In such action we will find
ourselves doing the brave thing, we

will act cleanly and sanely; we will be
kind and helpful..Woman's Home
Companion.

JEFFER80N DAVI8.

His Personal Charm Despita His Aus-
tsrely Courtly Manner.

There must have been a great personalcharm In Jefferson Davis notwithstandinghis rather austerel)
courtly address, writes General Morrii
SchafT In the Atlantic; and it has occurredto me that In It, next to the
almost irresistible influence of marriageties, may be found the explanationof the fact that a number oi
northern men, his personal friends, like
Huse of Massachusetts; Cooper ol
New York; Ives of Connecticut; Gorgasand Collins of Pennsylvania, broke
the natural bonds of home and blood
and fought for the Confederacy A
southern friend who visited him al
Beauvoir a few years before he died
referred to this rare trait of his nature,and went on to describe his home
shaded by pines and live oaks with
their drapery of swaying moss, and h«
told me of the way his broad porch
overlooked the still and peaceful watersof the Gulf of Mexico. I wondei
If, as his eye rested out on thai
stretch of sea, where now and then e

solitary pelican winged heavily lntc
view, he thought of his cadet days or

the banks of the Hudson and contrastedtheir peace with the dead hopes ol

his old age. He was a great man;

and there Is reason to believe that
had It not been for the financial blunderingof his cabinet In the first yeai
of the war, he might have won a plac<
for his Confederacy in the family ol

nations. Its days, however, woulc
have Inevitably been few and full 01

trouble; and It would have fallen unmourned,the victim of Its own arrogance.
Coal Supply May Be Exhausted .

Edward W. Parker, the government'!
coal expert, has shown, says the ChicagoChronicle, that If the coal areas

of the United States were stnipl)
spread out in a layer six and one-hall
feet thick, which he considers a : all
average, we should obtain 7,000 to 1

of coal per acre after leaving enougl
underground to support the roof.
Our 400,000 square miles of coal tetritoryat this rate would give in i

supply of 1,500,000,000,000 tons In all
We used up 393,000,000 tons of coal ir

1905 and 425,000,000 last year. In al
we have used so far 6,000.000,000 torn
.that is, we have worked out a littl<
less than 1,000.000 acres of coil up t<
the end of 1906.
Of course, at the rate of production

during the last year or two our coa

supply would last (as nearly as car

be estimated) between 4,000 and 5,00l
years. But we produced as much coa

In the last ten years as all of the previousyears since the United States hai
been a nation. The entire coal pro
duct has doubled every ten years. I
that rate of increase were to contlnu<
the total supply would be exhaustec
In the next century. Even at th<

present rate of production the anthra
cite areas of Pennsylvania will be ex

hausted In the next 75 or 100 years.

Indian Nam.es..An Albany lawye
descended from one of the old patroom
said to a New York Press reporter
"Instead of finding fault with the oh
Indian names, we should learn to spel
thorn nnd he Droud that we have them
Every one has a meaning, which 1
more than can be said of nine out o

ten towns helter-skelter in the king'
English. Take Sche-nec-ta-da, whicl
is Iroquois for the "town beyond th<
sand plains." Travel from Alban;
westward and you will readily under
stand why it was so named. Thei
there is Caugh-na-wa-ga, or 'Coffin
in-the-water,' so named from an enor
mous bowlder of peculiar shape In th
river near that village now, alas
known as Fonda and pronounced Fun
dee. Sa-ra-to-ga means 'place o

many bubbling waters.' And do no

forget Schagtlcoke, Nlskayuna, India!
Fields, Oneida, Canajoharie and hun
dreds c-r others; are they not a thou
sand times more euphonious than Me
chanicsville, Gloversville, Russia, Po
land, Canaan, Four corners, Punkin
town, etc.?"

a THE FLOWERING OF CANE.
<

- Correspondent Contribute* Interesting <

Information on Unusual Happening. 1

To the Editor of the News and Cour- <

s ler: Having noted recently In the 1

News and Courier some extracts from l
various South Carolina papers In ref- »

ence to the flowering of cane, I 1
write to you such Information on \

i the subject as is furnished by botanists:
t There are two species of cane com- i

i mon in the south, arudlnarla macro- <

3 sperma, from ten to thirty feet In i

t height, and a tecta, growing from two 1
i to twelve feet high. As to the flower3ing habit of these two species the full,est Information at my command Is
1 found In "The Plant Life of Alcesa- I
i ma," by the late Dr. Charles Mohr, a

j very valuable work Issued by the georlogical survey of Oklahoma. The autthor says: "Arundlnarla tecta rarely
t exceeds the height of twelve or fifteen
r feet, and the slender culm branching
from the base is seldom half an inch

t
in thickness. Early 'n the spring, ap.parently every three or four years,

r the paniculate flowers are produced
t on naked radical shoots scarcely exIceedlng eighteen Inches in height,
> while the tall flowerless canes are

) sent up every season from the long
i creeping rhlzemes Arundlnarla ma

crosperma, from fifteen to thirty feet
I high and frequently an Inch and over

> In diameter, produces the panicles of
Its flowers In the axils of the branchles at long and indefinite Intervals of
time. It Is evident therefore, that gen.erations may pass by before the spectacleof such a canebrake In blossom

[ Is ever witnessed.
t For example, in the beginning of
t the summer of 1895 the inhabitants
, of Russel county were astonished sud,denly to And the canebrakes bending
under burden of their heavy, nutri.tlous grains, which attracted large

( numbers of birds and beasts. The
farmers regarded this as an entirely

. new plant, and finding their stock grow
, fat upon the seed stored away quanti,ties of it, not only for future feeding,
, but under the delusion that If sown It
would constitute a crhp of small grain
equal In value to any previously
grown.

, But In the light of experience it Is
to be presumed that a period of not
less than forty or fifty years has to s

pass before the propagation of this
. plant by sexual reproduction takes

place. With the maturity of the seed
the vitality of the plant is exhausted

( and the cane decays. In the succeed,ing season from the spontaneous
, stocking of the ground with an abundanceof seed, a new crop springs up.
The seedlings produce no branches
during the first year. These simple
sprouts, which are known as mutton
cane, are tender and sweet and affordthe best of pasturage. They are
particularly sought after by deer,
which find in the Impenetrable densirty of the canebrakes their securest re\.(treats."
Gray says that the large cane

> "fruits at indefinite periods and soon
oner uetays, viupuian uses uimusi

the same words, and Wood remarks
f that It "flowers scarcely ever." I
i haven't a copy of Elliott's "Sketch of
f the Botany of South Carolina and
Georgia" at hand, but If my memory

> Is correct he says that the cane flow[ered In the neighborhood of Charles,ton in 1807 and again In 1811, and
t speaks of this Interval of four years
I as phenomenally short.

Dr. Mohr's statement that the flow,era of the small cane are produced on

i radical roots is misleading. They are

> more frequently seen projecting from
i the summit of the branches of the
culm. The raceme or splkelet of flow
ers is somewhat like a head of wheat

t or beardless barley, purplish green in

L color and, when "in bloom," the large
> yellow anthers, hanging from their
i slender filaments, are quite conspicu.ous. Some of the spikelets bear perffeet flowers, consisting of both stamens
and pistils, while some bear only stam-

,
inate or pistillate flowers.
The writer has seen flowers of the

» small cane every spring for the past
5 five years in different localities in Newfberry county, and they are abundant
1 this year in Hampton county. I have
f seen those of the large cane only twice
. .In Newberry in 1903 and In Hamp.ton county In 1907. In 1903 I revisitedthe brake where I had seen the

flowers, intending to collect some of
. the seeds, but they had all been dejstroyed by insects. This year, in
. Hampton county, the flowers were nipiped by cold early in April.

r John Hawkins,
f Hampton, S. C., April 20, 1907.
p . ** "

, SWEPT BY SOBER WAVE.
l

Virginia, Tennessee and North CarolinaVoting Out Saloons.
i As indicated by the way saloons

are being voted out of existence In

j Virginia and Tennessee, the tempar1ance sentiment is running high, and
* especially is this true of the mountain
» regions, where only a decade ago

> distilling and blockading were carriedon in an extensive way, says a

j Bristol, Tenn., correspondent of the

I Chicago Chronicle. The sentiment

i has so changed In the mountains of

) western North Carolina that not only
1 is the manufacture of whisky prohib.Ited In the counties of that region.
3 but the shipment of whisky Into that
. region is prohibited, and those who

f violate the laws are punished severe>ly. some of them having been given
1 Jail sentences, while others have re»ceived penitentiary sentences.

An old distiller who was in Bakers.ville, N. C.., a few days ago talked
Interestingly of the change in conditions.He said: "Eleven years ago I

r was doing a big business in the way

3 of distilling. I turned out large quan:titles of peach and apple brandy. It

1 was the finest spirits of the kind that
1 was ever made, and I found ready
i. sale for It and made lots of money.
3 But my distillery was of necessity
8 closed down, and I would not dare

ti venture to enter the business again,
e The temperance sentiment has ruinYed my business."
ti Asked if the prohibitory laws were

- very effective in western North Caroli"
na, the old distiller said that they

f certainly were, and that whisky was

- now much scarcer and that as a re*« « 41 J !...
1 SUlt tnere was less nettling anu icoo

* drunkenness among the mountain- ]
. eers. "Usually," he said, "when a j
- mountaineer gets a gallon of whisky <

" now he freezes to It, for the reason j
2 that he doesn't know how long It will

be until he can get another gallon. (

"They used to ship It Into Mitchell
Uounty as 'Japanese oil/ hnlment,
3tc., but the authorities are now too ^
well up to that game and about the
inly way shipments escape them Is
when the liquor Is put in & big s<

foods box and consigned to some p
nerchant, and It Is really not surpris- A
ng when they sometimes detect it fl
mder those conditions." s<

The trouble which whisky former- rl
y caused in construction, lumber and q
nlnlng camps In western North Car- a

illna has been greatly reduced by the E
-igid restrictions put upon the whisky tl
irafflc. o

L
STORY OF "OLD HUTCH." s<

si
How He Lost His Bet Against a Burg- tl

lar. n

"B. P. Hutchinson used to say no p
jurglar ever could get Into his house a
vithout waking him," said a Central r<

itatlon detective the other day to a

Chicago Record Herald reporter, but tl
t remained for Chief Simon O'Don- n

lell to put one over on the famous h
rader. N
"You know Mr. Hutchinson was

amous in Chicago's commercial life If
rears ago and was known popularly E
is 'Old Hutch.' He prided himself If
>n the fact that burglars never had it
rotten into his house, and often boast- w

>d of the fact to his Intimates. One U
lay, while he was at lunch with Chief n
D'Donnell and a number of other
riends, the company fell to discussnga crime that had been committed w
he night before. r<

*T'A 1<1#A a VAJ- a 1-4- «
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ny house,' Mr. Hutchinson said, si
Why, I hear every tick of the clock w
til night.' d
" 'I'll bet you a dinner for this li

;rowd' said the chief, 'that I can h
jroduce a man who will enter your A
louse and you will not know of his
dslt till morning.' w
"Mr. Hutchinson accepted the wa- tl

rer, and it was agreed that he was to a
et the chief have a latch key so that fi
he burglar could get in without be- it
ng disturbed by some patrolman,
dr. Hutchinson also agreed to leave a
lome article of value In the parlor tl
vhere it could be found readily. The is
:hlef said the robbery would be com- tl
nltted within the following week. al
"Three days later Mr. Hutchinson o:

iwoke In the morning and discovered n
hat both sheets of his bed, which had
>een In place when he retired, were d
rone. So was a little antique clock p
le had left on a mantel. He hurried- n
y dressed and hastened after break- tl
ast to the chiefs office. O'Donnell o:
aw him coming and, as he entered p
he office, greeted him with: tl

"i 'Mr. Hutchinson, I have two
iheets and a clock that belong to you. h
Ve will have the dinner today.' B
'The burglary was done by a for- w

ner criminal who, at that time, had a
eformed and was In a respectable a
Ine of business. He did the job at p
he request of the chief. How did he h
ret the under sheet? He rolled Mr. a
Hutchinson orer, rolled the sheet af- r
er him and then rolled him hack." »

AN OLD TIME TAVERN. £
tl

ts History Antedates That of the tl
Revolutionary War. eTheold Rising Sun Tavern, one of 8<

he most historic buildings In this city w
ind possibly in this state, has been
old at public auction In order to settle |T
ip an estate. Its history dates back 01
leyond the Revolutionary war, and jj
n Its time It has been the scene of t]
nany swell social functions, says a

Yedericksburg (Va.) correspondent tl
>f the Washington 3tar. tl
The old Inn was run by George 0

SVeddon, who afterwird became
i major general in the Contln- a
sntal army. The old tavern was the ti
topping place for many distinguish- 0
)d men, some of whose names have
rone upon record as among the first tl
itatesmen of this country. Prominent jj
imong them were General George ^

Washington, General Hugh Mercer, f,
thief Justice John Marshall, General
lafpyette and the' first admiral of the u
American navy, John Paul Jonea n

rhe tavern is situated at the extreme g
?nd of upper Main street, and was e
n olden days a favorite stopping jj
Mace for those who owned large f<
jlantatlons. Hardly a day ever pass- c
id that some of the prominent citizens w

>f the town did not assemble at this n

>ld inn to pass away time which t<
vould otherwise have been freighted
vlth monotony. f(
Famous old Virginia mint juleps g

vere made and dispensed there by v
in old negro servant, "Nelse," who e
vas famous for his ability to make b
i Julep which would make the mouth e,
un water. It was In this famous old tl
nn that the Story of George
Washington with his famous little 0

latchet that cut down the cherry a
:ree of his father originated. It was n

vhlle In company of General Hugh «;

Mercer and several other distinguish- n

;d gentlemen who were stopping at n

his old tavern that George proposed if
:o throw a silver dollar across the
Rappahannock, which was twice as c
vide then as present. They repaired a
;o the farm of George's mother in fj
Stafford county, Just across the river ic
'rom the old ferry landing from tl

hanlr rieorire threw the dollar « «

o the bank on the Fredericksburg
tide. y.
After the colonies had won their o:

ndependence General Washington S]
leld In this old tavern a reception p
:o the officers who had been with
ilm at Yorktown. Among the dis- B<

Ingulshed guests present on that oc- 0j

aslon was General Lafayette.
* * * o:

Women Wrestlers in Japan..a
:orrespondent in Japan writes: "One
>f the most remarkable sights I have a

jver seen was that of some women «

vrestlers In Yokohama. We entered p
i large barn-like-bulldlng. In the cen- a

;er of the floor of which was a ring t]
)f hard, damp earth, marked out by j,
i plaited straw band, In which two a

women wrestled furiously. Almost fl
mmedlately one was thrown, and she y
.'ell on the ground with a 'flap' re- t
iembllng that sound made by a flsh |]
ivhen landed In the bottom of a punt. e

Before she had scrambled, laughingy,to her feet another combatant j(
ushed Into the ring and grappled the a

victor, and the prize went to the u

woman who held her own the longest. e
The auditorium was crammed to suf- n
focatlon by a motley crowd of Japan- <;
ese; each yelled and whistled and
shrieked at each successful throw.
The combatants were of splendid ,

physique, and fit 'mothers of sol-"
fliers.'" fl

8EEK A NEW ARCTIC LAND.

ten Trying to Follow In tho Track
of Whaloa and Birds.

A letter from the Arctic which came
suth by alow stages last winter la
ublished In the April bulletin of the
merican Geographical society. It is
lied with news from Capt. Mlkkel»n,the Arctic explorer. It was carledin October last from the winter
uarters of the explorer 150 miles
long the Arctic coast of Alaska to
[erschel island, near the mouth of
fie Mackenzie river, a hard Journey
f live weeks in the growing darkness,
ate in November the mall that goes
outh once during the Arctic night
tarts on its way in charge of two or
tiree men who carry It from one
lounted police station or Hudson Bay
ost to another, stopping a few days
t each point to replenish supplies and
est from the arduous march.
In midwinter it reaches Dawson, in

le Klondike, and thence its southardjourney Is expedited. Thus we

ave one mall iu winter from the
orthern coast of North America.
Mlkkelson and his little party spent

ist winter on their schooner, the
luchesa of Bedford, at Flaxman lsind,about twenty miles west of the
[aclcensle river delta. The thick Ice
'hlch pressed on the coast of Alaska
ist summer prevented the party from
Baching its proposed winter quarters
t Mlnto inlet
But the main plans of exploration

111 not be retarded by the failure to
sach the proposed winter quarters.
Taxman Island is well placed as a
darting point for the sledge Journey
hlch Mlkkelsen and Lefflngwell are
oubtless now making on the sea ice
) search of the new lands that are

elieved to exist somewhere in the
rctlc north of Alaska.
Capt. Mlkkelsen had mingled much

'1th the whalers, who told him of
icu luiig cAyriicntc jii iucw waicio,

nd he was able to collect valuable
icts bearing upon the question of the
ind he has gone to seek.
It Is a curious fact that In the spring
narrow lane of water opens In the

ilck pack ice to the north of Cross
iland. Heje the Esquimaux carry on
lelr spring fishing. The Ice pack Is
Imost motionless outside of this lane
f water which extends far to the
ortheast.
In the latter part of May the whales
Isappear from the neighborhood of
olnt Barrow. They swim off to the
ortheast and nobody knows where
ley go unless they follow this lane
f open water through the pack; which
erhaps takes them to the north of
le supposed land mass.
The next that Is seen of them Is
undreds of miles to the east between
anks Land and Cape Bathurst, where
haters can count on their appearneeIn the latter part of July. They
re travelling from the northwest,
[ere the whalers make their finest
arvest as the whales are circling
rqund and turn westward again to
wlm to Point Barrow along the shore.
It is hard to understand why this
ack Ice should open year after year
nd supply the whales with a channel
irough which they can travel far to
ie northeast. The only reasonable
icplanatlon Is that there Is land of
me magnitude In the north from
hlch the Ice recedes In the spring.
Mlkkelsen also learned some very

iterestlng facts about the migration
f birds. Myriads of birds pass Point
arrow In the spring travelling, like
le whales, to the northeast
It is well known that millions of
lem must breed elsewhere than on

He mainland, for they do not live
n the coast of Alaska, but pass over

to the north, and they are not seen

gain till the next fall, when they are

ravelling south. Oeese come flying
ut of the north of Herschel Island as

ite as August 18. So the birds give
le whalers additional reason for beevingthat Mlkkelsen and Lefflngrellwill And land this spring not very
ir to the north of the Alaska coast.
The only time when this land Is beevedto have been seen by civilised

lan was In the '70a when Capt. John
leenan was In command of the whalrStamboul. He said he was standigto the north under easy sail in a

>g somewhere between Harrison and
'amden bays on the Alaskan C9ast
rhen the fog lifted and he and all the
len of his crew distinctly saw land
> the north.
He could not take time to visit It

or he was obliged to turn south In
sarch of whales, as the success of his

oyage depended on seeing them. The
Isqulmaux near Camden and Harrison
ays say that In the brightest days of

arly spring they can see land far to
le north.
Mlkkelsen Intended to take a party

f two or three men early this spring
nd strike out on the Ice from FlaxianIsland toward the north-north-
ast, follow this direction for 160
illes, then travel west for about 100
illes, and thence south to Cross Isind.He hopes on this Journey' to
trike either the land reported by
apt. Keenan or that which Dr. R.

.. Harris, of Washington, believes,
om the slight movement of the pack
:e and the small diurnal range of
le tide, probably exists In Beaufort^
>a.
The party expects to winter next
ear in Banks Land and in the spring
t 1908 they will start on another
edge trip toward the west from Cape
rlnce Alfred.
These two sledge Journeys should

Jive the problem as to the existence
f land of any magnitude between 76

egrees north latitude and the coast
f Alaska.

Kans/s Bitter.yes3..This is what
rural editor says about young Idlers.
We are raising too many society fops,
arlor soldiers and cigarette suckers
nd street loafers. When we see a lltlefoppish, short dress, silly girl, Just
limping into her teens, gadding up
nd down the streets, talking slang and
Irting with the boys, entertaining
oung Jobless bloods in the parlor In

he night time when she ought to be
i her trundle bed beneath her motor'stucked snugly in: when we see

nee pants kids and beardless youths
jaflng up and down the streets who
re too trifling to think and too stuck
ip to do odd Jobs around home we

xclalm it's not statutory law that we
aeH hut it's Darental law.".Kansas
Mty Pest,

tr There Is apt to be a rattling old
Ime when the family skeleton escapes
rom Its closet.
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